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WARRANTY
AirFlo warrants its products to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of two
years from delivery to original purchaser. AirFlo’s obligation is limited to repair or replacement, at
AirFlo’s option, of any equipment that has failed due to material or workmanship defects within said
period, provided on condition that:
1) Proof of purchase documentation, including but not limited to, serial number of hub and/or copy
of purchase order and proof of date equipment was put into use.
2) Return of equipment to AirFlo Cooling Technologies, LLC. 728 S. Wheeling Ave., Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74104 for inspection, repair or replacement, at purchaser’s expense.
AirFlo may provide in-field review of equipment failure if deemed necessary by AirFlo and photographs
of defective equipment may be a substitute in lieu of field review of merchandise at AirFlo’s option.
This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed, implied or statutory, including warranties of
fitness for a particular purpose and of merchantability, and all other obligations and liabilities on
AirFlo’s part.
This warranty is limited to defects in material and workmanship. The warranty does not apply to loss or
damage which is the result of accident, misuse, misapplication (including pitch and operation at critical
speed), resonance, improper installation, negligence, acts of god or any cause occurring after delivery to
the original purchaser.
The foregoing shall be the sole and exclusive remedy for any person, whether in contract, tort or
otherwise, and AirFlo shall not be liable for incidental or consequential damage or commercial loss, or
for any other loss or damage as set forth above.
This warranty may not be extended or modified unless by previous written agreement.
This gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.
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